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MiillllillM First Real Introduction
ifSjINCE we first opened our store, our first and main aim waa and

will continue to be to offer the best $5.00 shoe in America, not
only in quality, but in style and in selection of the best materials

used in pretty footwear.
There are plenty of good WEARING shots told in New YorkSecond Big Day at $5, but most of them lack the little hand-finishin- g touches

that really help to make a shoe feel good on the foot and look
well. Then, again, as soon as a new material is introduced, im-

mediatelyOffering Extraordinary the dealer will add to the price, so that your $5.00
shoe will cost you $6.00, $7.00 or $8.00.

In Wichert Shoeu at SS you can get a choice of all the
new styles. For instance, right now, besides the regulation calf-

skin,Winter Overcoats for Men tns and patent leather shoes, we offer novelty shces
such as satin French heel button boot with hand embroidery on

the vamp , the new grey kid button boot, extra high cut
storm boot, buckskin button boots, in black, white or grey,IJs the new gaiter boot, as illustrated, and several otherSales are part of our Advertising. specialized Sales and dignified Advertisements novelty shoes suitable for dress or street wear, all at a

We sacrifice of Profits are practically equal in Publicity value.a part our on cer-

tain
uti'form price of $5.00.

For purposes of extra Publicity we have
Sales just as we spend part of our Profits Marked Down certain Winter Overcoats from New Improved galtor boot In i Every pair guaranteed by the makers as weli as our

in certain Newspapers. To our mind dignified $18.50 and $22.50 to $14.50 and $16.50.
WlcMtVs M lino, SS qualltr. selves for perfect fit and satisfaction, or money refunded.

A special Shoe Sale in Our Basement Store

Shoes at $1.90$3.50These are quite out of lined. Velvet collars are Women's
$ One of the largest makers of $3. 50 shoes in Boston, whose name we are not

the ordinary from an 14.50 to be found when they permitted to mention, sold us a large quantity of women's welted sole ihoes that he
made to sell at $3.50. They are as good a wearing shoe and will look as good on the

New York to-da- y at $3.50.foot as any shoe you can buy inartistic viewpoint. The improve appearances. We have them in tan and black calfskin and patent leather, in
button and lace styles, and one very pretty style of soft black

fabrics are most tasteful $ They are coats for o. calfskin with black corkscrew cloth tops; all sizes in each style.

16.50and are unusual in coats coldest weather, yet 1 1 MAHLER NIGHT"- - -- NOV. 29- - CENTURY THEATRE

at even their former they are light in weight-I- n Entire Century Theatre engaged by Mahlers for the entertainment of its
patrons and guests, evening of Nov. "i!. A pair of theatre tickets will be fiiven

Cut from with every purchase of " to ffclW. nt this store, between now and above dute.prices. The linings are length they drop
in keeping. Sleeves satin $18.50 & 22.50 just below the knee.

Tan Shetlands in delicate tones of cream and lightly tinted. Similar motifs in gray as well, and
toasty brown, b'ome rich, fleecy coats the pink of basket weaves, the modest herringbones and also Family Groupthe new indefinably twisted designs of gray on gravfashion diagonal weaves of broad, brown stripes, or gray on white, which are so much favored. Photogravure.spaced with stripes of white; English horn buttons. And these are but a small hint of the complete
Also similar weaves on roughish cloth browns OFdeep offering a display worthy of any gentleman's at-
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